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' Answer aII the Tuesti'ons'

Section A

I. r sketch the band di agrr'n _of .ap-n 
junction for (i) no bias condition ; (ii) forward bias condition

and (iii) reverse bias condition'

2 DescribeBOS theory'of superconductivity' -1

B In Newton s rings experiment, the diameter Of the 4th and t2ddark rings are 0'4 cm and

0.7 cn t""p;"l;;;t' ialculate the dlameter of tlre 20th dark ring' 
an onrical instrumen

4 Discuss the usefulness ofthe Rayleigtr,s criteria for the resolving power of an optical instrument'

5 What are positive and negative crystals ? Give examples'

6obtainanexpressionforthenumericalapertureofanopticalfiber.
7 Explain the distribution of energly in the spectrum of a black body'

8 Explain the method of determination of,velocity of ultrasonic waves using ult.rasonic

diffractometer' (8 x'-4'marks)

Section B' ' 
,r. (i) (a) Deriveanexpressionforthe"r""t"i*rconductivityofann-typesemiconductoranddiscuss

how it varies with temperature' (11 marks)

!-- ---:rL ^ l-o-rl cqnr lsition of the Fermi level at
(b)Forsiliconsemiconductorwithabaridgapofl.I2ev'fi1d'n"t:"":::iottnererllllr

300 k' Given d = A'LZ *ol d=10'28 mo and & = 1'38 x 10-23 JK-l' 
(4 marks)

Or

Iall coeflicient and also describe an
(ii) (a) What is HalI effect ? obtain aR expressiol ftTrtl:t::::lcrenf, anu

experimental arrangement used for measuring HaU voltage'
(11marks)

rl magnetic field at
(b)Thesupercorrducting|ransitiontemperatureofleadisT.zK..Thecritica

zeroKelvinis64xlOtam/m.cJ""r.t"thecriticalfietrdat5K. (4 marks)

I\rrn over
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III. (i) (a) Dessribe Michelson's interferometer and explain the formation offringes in it. Also explain
, . : ,how this can be usedltg determine the wavelength of monochromatic light.

(11marks)

ft) Light oiwavelength 589;3 nm falls normally on two glass plates enclosing a wedge shaped

air film. The plates are in contact with one another at one end and are separated at a

the ftrmed fringes.
(4 marks)

.(ii) (a) Discuss the phenomenon of diftaction at straight edge and obtain an expression for
maximum and minimum intensities.'

(11 mar.lrs). ;:,..
' d :':'-;''

(b) A plane transinission grating having 500O lineVcm is being used under,normal inciilencel-
of light. Find the longest wavelength of light which can be diftacted using the grating.

' (4 rnarks)

fV. G) (a) \Yhat is -doubhe refractiorr ? Explain Huygen's theory of double refraction'in uniaxial
crystals.

(11marks)

(4 marks)

(ii) (a) Explain the working of an optical communication system using a block diagram. Mention
itd advantages.

(1l rnarks)

(b) What are'step and graded index optical fibers ? (4 marks)

V. (i) (a) State Planck's hypothesis and derive the expression of Planck's radiation law.

(b) Give an account on the principle of holography. ,

Or

(b) Explain: (i) absorption power ; (ii) reflecting power of a surface.

Or

(ii) (a) Deduce Schrdedinger's time independent and time dependent equations for matter waves.

(ll marks)

(b) List the properties of ultrasonic waves andmention some of its applications. (4 marks)

" (+ x is = 60 marks)

(lL marks) Y
(4 marks)


